
Gaylord Physical Therapists Share Their 
Expertise in National Publication
Gaylord would like to congratulate, Jillian Cacopardo and Caitlin Boland – who are both 
quickly becoming recognized superstars in their field - for their incredible contributions 
in this month’s Directions Magazine, a publication of National Registry of Rehabilitation 
Technology Suppliers (NRRTS). Jillian has the front cover story – an eight-page CEU 
article on Pressure Injury Prevention and Healing as a Part of Wheelchair Seating. 
Jillian’s career and experience are also featured in a two-page “Clinically Speaking” 
profile. Caitlin has a four-page case study published on The Role of Wheelchair Seating 
Intervention in Wound Healing.

Our mission is to enhance health, maximize function and transform lives.

Our Values are

Integrity

Compassion

Accountability

Respect

Excellence
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FYI DEADLINE 
 
The deadline for the next 
FYI is Monday, March 7. 

Email:
publicrelations@gaylord.org

February 24, 2022

Click here to read 

Jillian Cacopardo, MPT, ATP/SMS
Clinical Program Coordinator 

Wheelchair Assessment Services

Caitlin Boland, PT, DPT, ATP, NCS, CBIS
Inpatient Therapy

Level III Seating and Mobility Specialist

Salute to Phillip King
Congrats to Gaylord's 93-year-old 

transport volunteer, Phillip King on being 
recognized on WTNH's "Wednesday 

Warrior" in recognition of his 10 years of 
service at Gaylord.

Click here to watch Phillip's story.

https://issuu.com/nrrts/docs/directions_2022v1_full_issuu
https://www.wtnh.com/news/wednesdays-warrior-93-year-old-gaylord-volunteer-reflects-on-service/amp/


February 

National Heart Month

National Psychology Month

National Recreational Therapy Month

Gaylord Physical Therapy
in Madison

OPENS Mon, Feb 28!

March 

National Brain Injury
Awareness Month

National Nutrition Month

National Social Work Month

National Women's History Month

Jeans for Charity
March 4, 18

Patient Safety Awareness Week
March 13-19
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April 
National Occupational 

Therapy Month

Patient Experience Week

Jeans for Charity
April 1, 15, 29

May 
Better Speech & Hearing Month

Stroke Awareness Month

National Hospital Week

Nurses' Week

Jeans for Charity
May 6, 20

Ion Bank Customer? A Vote 
For Gaylord Is Worth $25!  

Vote for Gaylord at Ion Bank or at 
IonBank.com between February 1 and 
March 15, 2022. Each customer of Ion 

Bank has one opportunity to vote for a nonprofit 
organization to receive a donation. Gaylord is a nonprofit 
organization and we have signed up for this contest as a 
way to garner support for our great patient care.  

Ion Bank Foundation will give a minimum donation 
of $25 for each customer’s vote for Gaylord.  If Gaylord 
receives the most votes we may receive an additional 
cash donation from the Foundation. Winners will be 
announced in May 2022. 

Please share this opportunity with family and friends 
who are customers at Ion Bank. Gaylord will post this on 
Facebook and Twitter as well.  Thank you for voting for 
Gaylord! If you have any questions please contact Cindy 
Bartholomew at ext. 2844. 

June 
National Aphasia
Awareness Month

Jeans for Charity
June 3, 17

Gaylord Golf Classic
June 20 

Gaylord Gauntlet
June 25

R e g i s t r a t i o n  i s  O P E N !
w w w . g a y l o r d g a u n t l e t . o r g

06 25 22

Price increase March 1. 
Don't delay, 

sign-up TODAY!

Nursing Recruitment
Have you looked at the Gaylord Careers 
page lately? A new video featuring Kristin 
Myers has been added and you can see 
the Nursing Instagram channel with just a 
click. 

Nursing leadership recently asked staff to 
participate in a photo-shoot for recruiting 
purposes. Stayed tuned for new photos, 
billboards and messages in FYI and on 
social media. In the meantime, share the 
link (here on the left) with folks you know 
who could be looking for a new challenge. https://www.gaylord.org/Healthcare-Professionals/Careers

https://IonBank.com
https://runsignup.com/Race/CT/Wallingford/GaylordGauntlet
https://www.gaylord.org/Healthcare-Professionals/Careers


July
Legacy Week

Employee of the Year

Jeans for Charity
July 1, 15, 29

September
National Rehabilitation 

Awareness Week

National Spinal Cord Injury 
Awareness Month

Complex Rehab Technology 
Awareness Week

Jeans for Charity
September 2, 16, 30

August

Jeans for Charity
August 5, 19

October
National Physical Therapy Month

National Case Management Week

National Respiratory Care Week

National Pharmacy Week

Infection Prevention Week

Respiratory Care Week

National Patient Account 
Management Week

Jeans for Charity
October 7, 21

November
COPD Awareness Month

National Radiologic 
Technology Week

Jeans for Charity
November 4, 18
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Safety Story using CHAMP 
Tool: STAR
Oxygen events are an area which pose significant risk to our 
patients. Using the CHAMP tools will help prevent oxygen events 
from occurring and protect our patients.

Recently a patient was in the gym and their oxygen tank emptied 
within 30 seconds of being turned on. The oxygen tank read "full"  
prior to initiation of oxygen therapy by the physical therapist. The 
faulty tank was taken out of service. An emergency oxygen tank 
was used to prevent further desaturation. 

The therapist’s use of CHAMP tools prevented harm from 
reaching the patient. The therapist practiced Attention to Detail 
by using STAR (Stop, Think, Act, Review). They stopped and 
thought about the patient needing oxygen for the therapy session. 
They confirmed the oxygen tank was full before initiating therapy. 
They initiated the oxygen therapy and then reviewed that the 
oxygen therapy was correct. The review step caught the faulty 
oxygen tank and prevented harm from reaching the patient. 

The therapist took further safety steps by removing the oxygen 
tank from service and submitting an RL about the occurrence.

Please be mindful to check oxygen tanks level prior to initiating 
therapy. If a patient requires high flow oxygen be sure to have a 
conversation with respiratory therapy to ensure the patient will 
have a sufficient amount of oxygen for their therapy session. If 
an oxygen tank is suspected of being faulty it should be removed 
from service and an RL occurrence should be submitted. 

Thank you for all you do to keep our patients safe!

FEBRUARY
Service Awards

Congratulations to the following 
employees for their years of 

service to Gaylord:

20 YEARS
Andrea Oberlander

Inpatient Therapy

10 YEARS
Colleen Goglia

Care Management

5 YEARS
Stephanie Bauer
Nursing Services

Karisa Curran
Nursing Services 

Deirdre Danford
Admissions 

Maritza DiNallo
Nursing Services 

Rebecca Nadeau
Respiratory Services 

Barbara Outlaw
Nursing Services

Kayla Trobec
Physical Therapy-NH
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Dear Gaylord Family,

A million thanks for coming 
to my retirement tea!  It 

means so much to me 
to have been able to 
see you all!  There are 
so many people to 

thank - Steve, thank 
you for allowing the tea 

to go on, your kind words 
and the Gaylord bell picture.  I treasure 
having this piece of Gaylord history 
as a reminder of my many years 
there.  Alyse and Diana - thank you for 
everything you did behind the scenes 
to make my tea so special for me. Food 
& Nutrition - thank you (as always!) 
for the set-up and delicious food!  
Thanks also to anyone else I may have 
forgotten to mention.  

Heartfelt thanks to my co-workers 
who donated toward such special, 
meaningful gifts for me.  I love the 
necklace and we will put the gift 
certificates to very good use!  I am 
grateful beyond measure to those of 
you who wrote in my journal.  I have 
only read a few pages so far, as your 
kindness and love overwhelms me. The 
journal is a precious gift!

I deeply appreciate each and every one 
of you and all of the memories we've 
made throughout the years. Gaylord 
and all of you will always have a special 
place in my heart.  

With much love,

Susan Fanning

The 411 on Dr. Strong
The Neurobehavioral Committee is responsible 
to develop education, training materials and 
documentation tools related to neurobehavioral activity 
and occurrences. This multidisciplinary committee 
reviews neurobehavioral incidents and responses, 
responds to calls for Dr. Strong and conducts bi-annual 
Dr. Strong Drills. Additionally, they support and 
consult with treating team members working with the 
neurobehavioral population with respect to plans of 
care, interventions and behavior plans. Furthermore, 
they schedule and provide Non-Violent Physical Crisis 
Intervention Training (CPI) to all therapy staff and 
nursing staff on the brain injury unit.
 
 Dr. Strong Policy Review (policy 2-500.24):

• Only CPI trained and H2 staff should respond to a 
Dr. Strong.

• Just like a Rapid Response, once two (2) to five (5) 
trained staff members are present and handling the 
situation, the remaining staff should dissipate.

• There should be one primary communicator or 
"team leader" interacting with the individual.

• Staff that is not directly interacting with the acting 
out individual is responsible for maintaining the 
safety of the scene such as removing unsafe objects, 
securing exits/stairwells, removing other patients/
bystanders, retrieving any additional equipment 
needs (e.g. wheelchair, restraints, etc.).

• Once the patient is stabilized, the "team leader" or 
person who initiated the call will document the 
occurrence in the EMR under the Notes section. 
The nursing supervisor will lead the completion of 
the RL Solution and Post Dr. Strong Huddle Form 
which the neurobehavioral committee will review 
for trends and opportunities.

 
Patients acting out may occur on any unit, 
remember your resources:

• Ask for a physiatry consult by a Board 
Certified Brain Injury Specialist

• Contact the Neurobehavioral Committee for 
additional recommendations and support by 
emailing Marcia Brassard at 

      mbrassard@gaylord.org ext.2875 



February is Therapeutic Recreation Month. Therapeutic Recreation (TR), also called Recreational 
Therapy, uses leisure and recreation programs to improve an individual’s quality of life and physical, 
cognitive, social and emotional function. TR helps to improve abilities, enhance independence and 
make participation in recreation possible. TR offers activities that address the physical, cognitive, 
social, emotional and creative needs through engaging in activities of interest to each individual. 
Some examples of activities may include: board games, cards, Wii or video games, arts and crafts, 
iPad use, sports and community re-integration. Leisure education teaches or enhances recreation 
skills and attitudes that will be used throughout life. It can help one to discover new and exciting 
activities through interest exploration and to re-familiarize one with their community. Leisure 
Education also helps an individual continue to participate in activities of interest through adaptive 
equipment. 

Let's meet our Gaylord TR/CTRS staff:

Katie Butler, CTRS, M.E.d in Recreation therapy: I have worked at Gaylord 
for almost 7 years and am also an adjunct faculty at SCSU, and I specialize in spinal 
cord injuries. I am a Chair One Fitness Instructor and a Level 2 Reiki Practitioner. 
My  favorite past time is running and I have run 10 half marathons. I am a former 
“band geek” having played the flute since 5th grade. When I am not running, I am 
home with my husband and four fur babies all named after Marvel characters - Stark, 
Pepper, Loki and Gamora. Fun Fact- Amanda & Katie went to college together!

Leigh Golembiewski, CTRS: Leigh graduated from University of Connecticut 
with a Bachelor of Science in Therapeutic Recreation Service and has worked as a 
CTRS for 32 years. She has been at Gaylord since 1999, first as a CTRS, then TR 
Supervisor, Traurig Manager, and presently Manager of Process Improvement and 
Project Planning. Her free time is filled with traveling with her husband to watch their 
daughters compete in college athletics throughout the Northeast and Mid-Atlantic.

Amanda McQuaid, CTRS, B.S. in Therapeutic Recreation, CDP: I started 
my career in 2006 in a SNF setting specializing in memory care and brain support. 
I am newer to the Gaylord team, having joined in August 2021, however I was an 
intern here in 2012. I graduated from SCSU and also have over 10 years of director/
management experience in TR. When I’m not working, I am at the gym (bright & 
early!), cooking/baking anything or spending time with my best friend, Nash, my 2 
year old black lab. Fun Fact- Katie & Amanda went to college together!

THERAPEUTIC
RECREATION
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continued on page 6



Rosa de Sousa, CTRS: Rosa graduated from  SCSU. She has practiced Recreation 
Therapy for over two decades and takes pride in being a per diem staff member for 
twenty of those years at Gaylord.  During her free time she enjoy walking, music, 
exploring new restaurants and/or vacationing. When out and about, she keeps her 
eyes open for arts and craft ideas and other activity ideas.

Giana Capasso, Student, TR: Giana is currently working on finishing her 
Therapeutic Recreation Master’s Degree from SCSU. Her goal is to become a CTRS 
and work in a rehabilitation or psychiatric setting. Giana has recently received her 
Adaptive Recreation & Sports Specialist Certification and is looking forward to 
utilizing this in her future. In her free time she enjoys reading, spending time with her 
dog and cat.

Chris Mallinson, Recreation Aide: Chris obtained an Associates Degree in 
Human Services from Naugatuck Valley Community College. He has been working at 
Gaylord for over 32 years, beginning in 1989.  He started his career volunteering as 
a  transportation aide then quickly was given the opportunity to become a residential 
rehab aide at Traurig house. He served Traurig house for over 25 years before joining 
the Therapeutic Recreation team. He has also been nominated for Employee of the 
Year several times. When not running around Gaylord providing activities to our 
patients, Chris likes doing things outdoors such as fishing, bike riding and basketball, 
with his 12-year old son.

Katie Joly, MS, CTRS, Sports Association Program Manager: Katie started 
her career in Therapeutic Recreation as in intern at Gaylord in 2000, and has been 
part of the Gaylord family since!  She currently serves as the Program Manager for 
the Gaylord Sports Association and loves helping people discover their abilities 
through adaptive sports and recreation. Katie holds a Master’s of Science Degree 
from Southern Connecticut State University in Parks and Recreation Management 
and a Bachelor’s of Science Degree in Therapeutic Recreation Service from the 
University of Connecticut. She recently began teaching as an adjunct professor 
in Therapeutic Recreation at Southern Connecticut State University. In her leisure 
time, you may find her backcountry skiing, ice climbing, mountain biking, running, 
hiking, water-skiing or off on an adventure with her husband or 3-year old son..

Debbie Gibilaro, Adaptive Sports Program Specialist: Debbie has been at 
Gaylord for 5.5 years in the Sports Association. She began volunteering with the 
adaptive archery program in 2013. She holds Degrees in Exercise Science and Sports 
Psychology. Debbie is a very active individual and enjoys running every day, she also 
coaches youth track and field in New Haven.
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Share Your Gaylord Story
The fabric of Gaylord’s 120-year history is woven from countless stories of the 
patients we’ve cared for, their loved ones, the community, and our family of 
employees – past and present.

We want to know your favorite Gaylord stories and learn why Gaylord holds a 
special place in your life.

Share with us the moments, memories and pictures that define what Gaylord 
means to you.

Click here to share.

Near Misses:
Heroic Efforts From Our Safety-Minded Staff

A near miss is an event that might have resulted in harm but the problem did not 
reach the patient because of timely intervention by our amazing staff. 

The Safety Coaches have chosen to recognize the following 
Near Miss for December: Claudia Napiorkowska, our 
pharmacist, submitted a Near Miss recognizing the importance 
of the IV Smart Pump. When doing her weekly IV infusion 
report, which monitors medications high and low limits, she 
recognized the alerts and notified the nurse. 

By using the CHAMP tool 
STAR- Stop Think Act Review 
the Lyman 1 nurse prevented 
a dangerous dose of Heparin, 
a blood thinner, from being 
administered.

Submitting RLs are an effective 
safety tool that allows for 
process improvement.

Thank you to everyone for your hard work and attention to detail! 

We would like to thank the following individuals for submitting 
a Near Miss in the month of December:

• Barb Banning
• Carol Vumbaco
• Claudia Napiorkowska
• Emmanuel Caicedo
• James Harkin

• Khadija Rachad
• Lydia Jandreau
• William Bermender
• Steve Verdolino

Found on Gaylord's

Kudoboard
Our environmental 
service folks do 
AMAZING jobs day-in 
and day-out. Vincent 
(Vinny) Papotto is a 
member of that team 
that does many extras 
for all of us. I chose to 
recognize him today 
for his graciousness, 
up-beat smile, and 
attention to detail. He 
handles many balls 
at once throughout 
his days on campus! 
Thanks so much Vinny 
for being you!

Rev. Joy Christi and 
Rev. Ronnie Russell

https://www.gaylord.org/Patients-Families/About/Your-Story
https://www.gaylord.org/Patients-Families/About/Your-Story
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•  70 million people worldwide 
need a wheelchair and only 
5-15% have access

•  Only about 20% of wheelchair 
and walker users are employed

•  In 1665, German watchmaker 
Stephan Farffler invented the 1st 
self-propelled wheelchair

•  In 1933, the 1st lightweight 
wheelchair was invented, made 
out of lightweight steel

•  ~3.6 million people greater 
than 15 years of age use a 
wheelchair in the United States

Famous people in wheelchairs:
•  Franklin Delano Roosevelt
•  Stephen Hawking
•  Christopher Reeves
•  Barbara Jordan, civil rights 
    activist

Wheelchair Facts:Do you know anyone who 
is looking for the following job: 

Outpatient Orthopedic 
Physical Therapist

  

Refer them to Gaylord and you could receive a 

$2,500 referral bonus!
*Full-time PTs hired with 1 or more year of experience, payable as follows:

$850 upon hire; $825 after successful completion of 6 months of employment ; $825 after successful completion of 1 year of employment

Eligible employees include staff level employees, supervisors, and managers, unless in own department. Bonus payout is only for external hires. Referring employee’s name must be listed at the time the 
application is submitted to be eligible for the payout. Referred and referring staff member must be employed at the time of payout for referring employee to be eligible for payouts.

Check out the intranet homepage for more information.

North Haven site

SnapComms is a method used to 
communicate messages to all staff 
in all locations "in a snap".  One of 
the SnapComms method is screen 
savers. You may have noticed when 

a computer "goes to sleep", screen 
savers have been appearing promoting 

various Gaylord events, reminders and awareness weeks. 

If you would like a SnapComms screen saver 
created, please email lphipps@gaylord.org with your 
information.  

Need to communicate to all 
staff in a snap?
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Follow Gaylord Specialty Healthcare on Facebook! 
www.facebook.com/gaylord specialtyhealthcare

Gaylord is also on YouTube.
www.youtube.com/user/GaylordHealthcare

Follow Gaylord on Twitter.
twitter.com/GaylordHealth

Don Provencal came to Gaylord in the spring of 2011, after 
experiencing a stroke. After a few weeks of rehabilitation, 
he was discharged from Gaylord and continued his rehab 
with home visits and then outpatient therapy. That summer 
he was able to resume working as a controller at a CT-
based construction firm and with the help of his brother 
was able to resume playing golf. After he retired at the end 
of 2014, Don contacted Gaylord for a volunteer opportunity. 
For many years he assisted with patient transport and for 
the last several years he has assisted the public relations, 
marketing and development departments with countless 
projects and administrative work.

Don has been an invaluable support to grant writing at 
Gaylord. He synchronized the equipment and materials 
wish lists of nearly 20 departments in Gaylord so that 
needs could be easily identified.  Grants were then 
requested to meet those needs. He has assisted with 
report writing and data entry for tracking requested items 
and identifying areas with outstanding needs. His work 
has assisted Gaylord in securing more than $200,000 in 
equipment and materials grants over two years.

Don has also been an essential support for grant writing 
to fund the ThinkFirst program, Gaylord’s youth injury 
prevention program. Don created a way to enter hundreds 
of pre-and post-program paper and electronic surveys 
into a spreadsheet to display the data in a way that 
demonstrates the effectiveness of the injury prevention 
program based on participant knowledge. This information 
helps support our grant applications and reports for 
this program and ultimately, while not measurable, his 
assistance has helped the program to save young lives. 
More than 4,000 children and youth have attended the 
ThinkFirst program since the program began.

Don is a thoughtful, easy-going and friendly volunteer 
whose high work ethic elevates all that we do at Gaylord. 
We are very fortunate to have his, and many other 
dedicated volunteers, valuable time. Please be sure to thank 
any volunteers you encounter.

Volunteer 
SPOTLIGHT

Don Provencal



The human resources team is thrilled to congratulate 76 Gaylord hourly staff who achieved perfect attendance in 
2021. Gaylord’s original Perfect Attendance Program requires regularly scheduled staff to accumulate 720 hours of 
EI (extended illness) and to have not had any unscheduled time off during the year. These requirements mean that an 
employee is only eligible for this program after nine years.

In addition to our original program, three new levels of acknowledgment have been added for 2021 to recognize staff 
for the wonderful accomplishments of perfect attendance in support of their teammates and our patients. The new 
levels are awards for perfect attendance at one, three and six years in addition to the existing 9-year program. This is 
quite the feat for those who achieve this level of recognition. Bonus payouts, after taxes, are $100, $200, $300, and 
$500 respectively. The existing program for nine years of perfect attendance was increased from $300 to $500. Thank 
you to all recipients and we are looking forward to even more staff appearing on this list for 2022!

Perfect Attendance Awarded

Mark Baxter, Facilities
Joseph Benson, Facilities
Kathleen Caprio, Billing
Margaret Conant, Nursing Services 
Olga Dryfoos, Nursing Services
Karen Dube, Switchboard
Eric Eichorn, Materials Management
Liza Gimongala, Nursing Services 
Greg Gora, Pharmacy   
Linda Handley, Food & Nutrition
Malgorzata Letkiewicz, Nursing Services 
Chris Mallinson, Therapeutic Recreation
Margaret Meronek, Nursing Services
Jan Miller, Nursing Services
Michael Moscato, Outpatient Therapy
Patricia Shara, Traurig House
Scott Sieputowski, Facilities
MauraJean Sipples, Switchboard
Bogdan Stepien, Facilities
Judy Waz, Pharmacy
Daisy Yepez, Outpatient Therapy

Allen Abayao, Nursing Services
Laddawan Audet, Nursing Services  
Irene Bugliari, Nursing Services   
Jessica Crespo, Nursing Services   
Sharif Farag, Nursing Services   
Muriel Garvey, Library      
Timothy Guodace, Food & Nutrition  
Patricia Haskell, Nursing Services    
Allyca Iljazi, Traurig House 
Jantra Ketvichit, Nursing Services
Mary Lion, Traurig House 
Georgette Macquarrie, PR, Marketing and 
Development 
Shelly Michonski, Finance
Melinda Nunez, Physical Therapy-NH 
Sheila Padilla-Sandoval, Pharmacy  
William Palumbo, Inpatient Therapy
Mita Patel, Food & Nutrition
Terry Talburtt, Payroll
Ryan Wanat, Respiratory Therapy

Linda Alfano, Food & Nutrition  
Jennifer Bourgoin, Nursing Services 
Emily Clifford, Nursing Services  
Kellie Crespo, Nursing Services  
James Green, Nursing Services  
Brian Kozieracki, Facilities  
Lynn Lostocco, Outpatient Services 
Frank Marcella, Nursing Services 
Yazmin Ortiz, Nursing Services
Lois Pisani, Admissions
Arelis Quintana, Nursing Services
Domingo Quintana, Environmental Services
Diana Sanchez, Respiratory Therapy 
Elizabeth Sardelis, Pharmacy
Sara Tamayo, Nursing Services
Chris Travali, Facilities 
Stephanie Zetye, Nursing Services

Emira Adzovski, Nursing Services 
Jonathan Ayitey , Nursing Services 
William Bermender, Outpatient Therapy
Allison Crandall , Outpatient Services 
Marianne DiPasquale, Switchboard
Ronell Donovan, Admissions 
Deborah Hedderman, Nursing Services 
Randy Kopylec, Nursing Services   
Julia Lanzano Jones, Respiratory Therapy 
Jaime Lorusso, Inpatient Therapy  
William McNally, Facilities
Cyndy Najac-Stfleur, Nursing Services  
Emilia Ozga, Nursing Services 
Brianna Puccino, Nursing Services   
James Russo, PR & Marketing
Laura Sarvay, Physical Therapy-NH  
Lori Simon, Outpatient Speech  
Xheni Tema, Physical Therapy-NH 
Samantha Theodore, Nursing Services

9 years 6 years

3 years 1 year

PERFECT
Attendance
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Research EDucation 
Development(REDD) Series

We are pleased to announce the return of the Research 
EDucation Development (REDD) series! REDD is an 
education series aimed at providing staff interested in 
research, or evidence based practice, with backgrounds 
on various research skills and topics. To accommodate 
everyone’s busy schedules, these bite-sized informative 
summaries are presented on Zoom, generally in 20 
minutes, or less, over the noon hour. 

Thanks to your feedback, we have selected a whole new 
assortment of topics this year. The next talk is on: 

What research can be done at Gaylord: Gaylord 
researchers discuss their diverse research projects 
• 12:30 PM, Tuesday March 15, 2022
• Panelists will include: Amanda Meyer, OT; Cheryl 

Tansley, SLP; Emily Meise, OT; Erica Cutler, PT; 
Katie Butler, TR 
• After briefly describing their research 

experiences, panelists will be available to 
answer audience questions 

For Zoom meeting information, please email Hank 
Hrdlicka (hhrdlicka@gaylord.org). Can’t attend live? No 
worries! All REDD Series presentations are recorded 
and available on the Research Department SharePoint 
http://portal/departments/research/default.aspx.
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Jeans for Charity: 
March 4

Friday, March 4 is the 
next Jeans for Charity 
Day, and the featured 
organization is: 

Special 
Olympics-Team 
West Haven

"Special Olympics Connecticut provides year-
round sports training and competitions for over 
12,000 athletes (individuals with intellectual 
disabilities) and Unified Sports partners 
(individuals without intellectual disabilities 
who are the athletes’ teammates). Every day 
we empower athletes to shatter stereotypes 
and exceed their personal bests on the playing 
field and in life. But for every inspiring Special 
Olympics athlete in Connecticut, there are 14 

more people 
waiting for their 
chance - and 
so many more 
around the 
world. With your 
support, Special 
Olympics can 
transform lives 
through the joy 
of sport, each 
and every day."

For more information, please visit https://www.
soct.org/get-involved/local-programs/team-
west-haven-inc/

Employees need a Jeans 
for Charity sticker or 
button to indicate their 
participation.

Stickers can be 
purchased for $2 in 
the cafeteria, human 
resources, Jackson 2 
outpatient, North Haven, 
Cheshire and Cromwell.

Attention  FYI  Readers:
If you would like to submit an article, 

promote an event, etc., in FYI, please email:
publicrelations@gaylord.org 

with your details. 
Thank you!

mailto:hhrdlicka%40gaylord.org?subject=
http://portal/departments/research/default.aspx
https://www.soct.org/get-involved/local-programs/team-west-haven-inc/
https://www.soct.org/get-involved/local-programs/team-west-haven-inc/
https://www.soct.org/get-involved/local-programs/team-west-haven-inc/
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The Healthy Communities Coalition 
P R E S E N T S :

Yarden Tepper, PT, DPT

Gaylord Physical Therapy

John M. Dinkler, MD, PhD, FACC

Consulting Cardiologists

Speakers:

HEART
DISEASE
Z O O M  L E C T U R E

Discussion Topics:
• Heart disease overview
• Early symptoms to look out for
• Lifestyle factors
• Exercise options and benefits
• Setting goals

Date:
Thursday, February 24, 2022

Time:
6 p.m.-7 p.m., includes Q&A 

To RSVP:
Please email Kate Glendon at 
kglendon@chesprocott.org for login information.



Please join us for a                       presentation on:

THE TRUTH ABOUT CONCUSSIONS
Presenter:  

Kaila Morin, PT, DPT
Physical Therapist Specializing in 

Neurological Disorders
Gaylord Physical Therapy, Wallingford

gaylord.org

Date:
Wednesday, March 9, 2022

Time:
6 -7pm, includes Q&A

Discussion Topics:
• Identify causes of concussion

• Identify signs and symptoms of concussion

• Discuss chronic traumatic encephalopathy (CTE) and 
Alzheimer’s disease after head trauma

• Discuss concussion treatment and prevention

Registration:
For login information, RSVP to jamesrusso@gaylord.org or 
call (203) 284-2946
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Information

Name:_____________________________________

Department:________________________________

Street Address:_________________________________

City: ___________________   State:________   Zip:_________

☐ New Button     ☐ New Insert Only

Payment
Please check one: 

☐ Cash 
☐ Check - Please make checks payable to Gaylord Hospital 

☐ Credit Card - Credit cards are accepted in Brooker 316 or you can call 
Georgette MacQuarrie at extension 2881 with your credit card number. 

☐ Venmo @ gaylord-hospital -  Username: __________________________

Return this form and money to Liz Marquis, Care Management, Jackson 1. Make 
checks payable to Gaylord Hospital. Donation is tax deductible. Includes all $5 
special causes days as well. If you were a 2021 Casual for Causes Donor and 
would like to participate in the 2022 Jeans for Charity program, please bring your button to 
Brooker 316 to have the insert replaced with the 2022 insert. If you are new to the donor button 
program, your customized button will be available for pick up in the Marketing Department Brooker 
316 within 3 days from receipt of your donation form.

Please Note: It’s $50 for the button in February. Buttons can be purchased throughout the 
year at a prorated cost. There will be a $5 replacement fee if lost at any time.

$50
Entitles you to ALL 

Jeans for Charity Days!
February 2022 - January 2023

Annual 
Jeans for Charity 

Donor 
2022 Form

Recycle Your 2021
Donor Button

Your 
Name

2022

DONOR FORM
2022

A N N U A L



BRAIN INJURY 
SUPPORT GROUP 

gaylord.org

via

Inpatients, outpatients, and community members welcome! 

This support group is designed for individuals living with a brain injury. Caregivers, friends, 
and family are welcome and encouraged to join. This group is open to all ages. Join us for 
open group discussions on a variety of topics and opportunities for peer support!

*Brain injuries may include traumatic brain injuries (TBI), anoxic injuries, concussion, stroke, or any other 
forms of brain damage*

Contact: 
For the ZOOM link or if you have any 
questions, please contact: 

Kaila Morin, PT, DPT

(203) 284-2800 ext. 3614

kmorin@gaylord.org

When:
2nd Thursday of every month

Where:
Via ZOOM 
(email kmorin@gaylord.org for the link)

Time:
5-6 p.m.


